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Valid Practice Materials exam, CPAM-001 exam cram will give you
bright thoughts, For most people getting CPAM-001 certification
means great opportunity for their career.so how to make a
preparation for CPAM-001 test will a big issue for you.
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year.
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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B
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NEW QUESTION: 2
You administer a Forefront Identity Manager (FIM) 2010 server
in your company network. The FIM server synchronizes user
resources between an Active Directory Domain Services (AD DS)
domain and a Human Resources (HR) application.
HR data has been projected to the metaverse and accounts are
provisioned to the domain immediately after user records are
created in the HR application. The displayName attribute of the
domain user matches the Name attribute of the HR application
user record.
You need to find out whether a user account has been
successfully created in the domain after you add a new record
in the HR application. What should you do? (Each correct answer
presents part of the solution. Choose all that apply.)
A. Select the Use as Existence Test check box for the
displayName attribute.
B. On the Active Directory outbound sync rule, add the outbound
attribute flow rule Source: Name; Destination: displayName.
Check the box "initial flow only."
C. Create an inbound synchronization rule.
D. Create an outbound synchronization rule.
E. On the Active Directory outbound sync rule, add the outbound
attribute flow rule Source: Name; Destination: displayName.
Check the box "use as existence test."
Answer: A,D,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
LenoxSoft would like to send out non-marketing emails to
certain prospects who have opted-out. From their previous
experience working with Pardot at another company, they know
that it is a simple process to 'Enable Operational Email
Sending1 for their account. They have a tight deadline, and
they need you to grant them access over the phone. Which of the
following would be the appropriate course of action to take?
A. Notify LenoxSoft that sending non-marketing emails to
opted-out prospects is in violation of US CAN-SPAM laws.
B. Inform LenoxSoft that you would require written confirmation
that they intend to use this feature for non marketing purposes
prior to enabling the setting for them.
C. Inform LenoxSoft that they need to contact the Client
Advocate Team and to mention in their request to enable
operational email sending that it is for non-marketing
purposes.
D. After being given their consent, go into their Pardot
account settings and enable operational emails sending.
Answer: C
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